
Dear sirs, I apologise for this late submission, but I have only become aware of this 

consultation, which highlights my first objection, why do you and national media keep the tax 

paying public in the Dark about all your activities in relation to Abortion. Is it ,"Because (you 

Know) your deeds are evil"? 

 

Is it no longer common practice in NHS for a patient to seek a second opinion on any 

diagnosis ? However as you have listened to hostile campaigners for 'women's Choices, for 

far to long, you have taken away CHOICE for every woman who attends your Reproductive 

Health Clinics. The NHS has struck of doctors and midwifes for offering social, economic, 

councilling, mental health, alternatives even adoption to women for those reasons, Not Health 

Ones, doesn't feel they can cope with pregnancy!   

 

Abortion for Health reasons is minimal, and you could have stemmed the HOLOCAUST of 

last 20 months, standing at 2,200 babies murdered in NI. 

 

Those doctors involved have besmirched their Hypocratic Oath and made it Hypocritical 

Oath ! How would those drained covid Health carers feel if they knew how you are nullifying 

all their Great work by these Secret Death Clinics, you deny the fact to your staff for you fear 

the reaction.  

 

Before they all realise, stop commissioning NOW. Allow people who are prepared out of the 

Love of their Hearts to give their time and energy to offer those Alternatives to vulnerable 

women, with the backup of councillors, economic and practical Help from long existing 

charities and churches with reputable record of giving these women REAL CHOICE, and 

many can testify to that Help that united them with a son or daughter, and saved them from a 

life of Mental Totrure in regrets. 

 

The Law states "Thou shalt Not Kill"! 

 

Show some humanity, let women have alternative to truly make their choice, stop listening to 

misguided people who will create an excelleration in our mental health Pandemic of the 

future. 

LET WOMEN CHOSE LIFE - NOT GRIEF. 

 


